Variables influencing Multiplate(TM) whole blood impedance platelet aggregometry and turbidimetric platelet aggregation in healthy individuals.
We investigated the relationship between impedance platelet aggregometry (IPA) as measured by the Multiplate system and turbidimetric platelet aggregation (TPA) induced by ADP, arachidonic acid (AA), and collagen; blood cell counts; platelet function analyzer (PFA-100) closure times (CT), and von Willebrand factor (VWF) in 120 well-characterized healthy individuals. Pre-analytical and analytical conditions were standardized comprehensively. Analytical reliability of IPA and TPA and the influence of pre-analytical variables on assay results were also examined. IPA and TPA did not change significantly between 0.5 and 5 hours after blood collection when samples were stored at room temperature. TPA and IPA showed significantly greater intra-assay imprecision than respective TPA induced by the same agonists. Intra-individual variation did not differ significantly between IPA and TPA. The lower limits of reference range (2.5th percentiles) of AAIPA, ADPIPA and collagen IPA determined AM were 37, 20 and 40 AU, respectively. ADPIPA showed significantly lower maximum aggregation values than AAIPA and collagen IPA (P < 0.0001). There were no significant differences in any parameter between males and females. No significant differences between blood group 0 and non-0 individuals were noted with respect to IPA and TPA. IPA did not change significantly during the day. In contrast, TPA measured PM was significantly lower than corresponding values determined a.m. (p < 0.0001). CEPI-CT, CADP-CT and leukocyte counts increased significantly from a.m. to p.m. (P = 0.008 and P > 0.0001, respectively). Donors had significantly greater IPA induced by any agonist than non-donors (P-values < 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.001, respectively), whereas TPA was not significantly different between donors and non-donors. IPA did not correlate significantly with TPA nor with PFA-100 CT. ADPIPA and collagen IPA correlated significantly with platelet count. TPA was not associated with platelet count. An inverse significant correlation was observed between TPA induced by any agonist and leukocyte count, whereas leukocyte count did not influence IPA. CEPI-CT and CADP-CT correlated significantly with VWF:CBA and with each other but not with TPA. We concluded that IPA and TPA measure different aspects of platelet function. IPA results reflect interactions between platelets, red and white cells, while TPA does not. This explains discrepancies in associations of IPA and TPA with cell counts, time of day and blood donation. The clinical significance of IPA determined using the Multiplate device remains to be determined in studies on patients with platelet dysfunction and under treatment with antiplatelet agents.